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OBITUARY.
A veil of mou r ning has been thrown, over
the hearts of many by the untimely death of
one of our former editors, Charles Miller Coburn , of the Class of '81. In sorrow, but without murmurin g, we bow in submission to the will
of Him most high. And now, as a sad , yet
pleasant duty, we would say a few words of him
we knew and so highly esteemed.
As a fellow-student, Charlie Ooburn was
retiring in his disposition. This love of quiet
was accompanied by a love for stud y and literary work. Nor was it without reward . No
honor was more fitting ly bestowed than when
he was chosen an editor for the Echo. For two
years he held this position, during the latter of

which as editor-in-chief. The interest which he
took in this work and the amount of time which
he gave it may be seen by the numerous arti- .
cles which came from his pen. Adorned with a
fine and delicate im agination , expressed in a
clear and very logical manner, these articles are
among the finest which have appeared in these
columns.
In the class-room, also, he won the admiration and respect of all. In speaking of the discussions which took place there during his Senior
year, a classmate says, " His clearness of thought
and vigor of conception were most marked, and
won for him the proud distinction of being the
foremost mind in his class."
Though devoted to books and of a thoughtful
nature, yet he was a ready supporter of college
sports and interests. The same unselfish disposition is seen in his whole character. Asa
friend he was warm and helpful ; as a Christian,
he applied its principles to hi s dai ly life ; and
as a loving son , he died. Should we speak of
him by a single th ought , we would say, " His
was a noble life, a noble death."
Th e f ollowing r esolut ions h ave been adopted
by the Xi Chapter of the D. K. E. Fraternity :
Wliereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father to
remove from among us our beloved brother, Charles
Miller Coburn , of the Class of 'SI , we the Xi Chapter
of the A. K. E. Fraternity do resolve :
That , While we humbly bow before the will of an
All-wise Providence, we would yet give expression to
our heartfelt sorrow for the "de ath of our brother ,
whose rare ability and merit entitled him to our
respect, while his kindness of heart and true nobility
of character made his friendship prized by all who
knew him.
That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the
afflicted family and friends at a time when we, as a
Fraternity, mourn with them a son and a brother.
That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of our late brother and to each of our sister Chapters, and that a copy be published in the Echo.
**,
W. R. Whittle, )
W. G-. Chapman , [ Committee.
Henry Kingman, )
3, of J. K. E,

THE

SANCTUM.

iT would, perhaps, be in order in this our
^
first number to introduce ourselves and our
paper. This is the usual custom, and not wishing to appear to.o original in the first issue we
will conform to that custom. The paper is in
form and appearance the same as in previous
years. Each department will be conducted by
its respective editor, on the same principles and
plan as formerly. In case any opportunity for
improvement is offered , we shall try and take
advantage of it to the best of our ability. Any
suggestions will be gratefully received and acted
upon. As for ourselves , we are human beings,
endowed with only those faculties bestowed
upon us by our Creator, surely not the highest
possible. But thankful for the powers we do
possess and aided by our fellow-students, we
will work together to the end that our paper
shall during this year retain that hi g h place
which it has held among the college periodicals
of the country in the past. We say, we will do
this with the aid of the students. This is our
duty. But it is also th eir duty to give u s all th e
aid in their power. Our paper is sent all over
our country. Its purpose is to represent the
lit era ry ability of the stude n ts as a b ody, and
th ese student s should have int ere st eno ug h to
make this repres en tation the b est possible.
Therefore let no man refuse to give all the aid
in his powe r t o raise the l it era ry sta n d ard of his
Alma Mater. With th is littl e openi n g sp ee ch
we pla ce bef ore yo u yo ur p ap er and bend o ur
heads for your criticism and approval .
The Sophomores as well as th e upper clas ses
are beginning to reviv e fr om th e effects of the
great inundation of the 7th of September. Its
character was evident enou gh to those experienced ; but to '85 it was a strange event. There
could be no doubt to those who had once witnessed the spectacle as to its nature. Those
verdant looking beings who had so suddenl y
taken possession of our institution , campus and
all , were unmistak ably Freshmen. The Class of
'86 had made her appearance. And knowing as
we do they are an entirely harmless as well as
necessary element of the college, we take pleasure in giving them a hearty welcome. A copy

of the firs t issue of th e Echo will be given to
every member of the class, and their names

placed upon the books, as of course every man
in college wishes to read the college publication.
But if any one, for reasons of his own, does not
wish for the paper, his name may be removed from
the books by notif y ing Mr. B. J. Hinds, the
business editor.
You have just accounted yourselves lucky
to have read our introductory paragraph without
running upon that everlasting snag, the mighty
dollar. But " don't crow before you are out of
the woods." We have j ust a few words on that
subject. The editors of this paper are not
mercenary men. Money is the last thing they
think of. Literary duties are their greatest
pleasure. They deli ght in sittin g down with
pen and paper before them , and scratch from
their massive craniums the " gems of thought "
which go to adorn their beloved Echo. And
we wish it distinctly understood that these
editors are rich ; their wealth has never been
estimated. Now if there is one thing which
they rather do than any other in the world, it is
to dive to the depth of their pockets and draw
forth the "filth y lucre " which, strange to say,
the publishers will demand.
Now w ith these p oint s bef ore y ou don 't for
an instant allow yourself to be troubled by the
jabbe rings of that crazy man of ours, the business manager. And to those who receive letters fr o m ou r t r ea su r er, we will say that he is
ha r d up and wants money to f oot th e bill s of hi s
last 8oirSe t or for some othe r ignoble purpose.
Theref ore , please t ranslate this when you receiv e
your bills and bear the facts in mind.

It is with great pleasure that we notice the
deep interest which is being taken in base-ball
so earl y in the year. Such an interest cannot

result oth erwise than favorably. The friends of
C olby hav e good cau se to be proud of the record
of her nine in the diamond last season , and all
hope she may be as successful in the next. But
this cannot be certainl y predicted , being as we
are obli ged to fill the positions of five excellent
men by new players. Nevertheless the heart of
the nine remains , we still have the best pitcher
and cather in the State , and with even an ordinary nine behind them , we shall not fall far
behind in the race. We all desire to see the

best nine possible in the field next spring. To
accomp lish this, the best material must be
selected without partiality or prejudice ; and
we have every reason to believe that our present
board of directors will allow nothing of this
kind to influence them in their choice. Each
man chosen should be given a fair trial, and
then if he cannot satisfactoril y fill the position
there should be no hesitation in telling him so
and giving another his chance. Of course this
takes time and should be done when time can
best be spared. Therefore we are glad to see
the work going on in the fall term, and we hope
a nine will be selected so that it can get to
work as soon as convenient in the spring.
The Freshmen have, no doubt, by this ti me
received calls from several very polite and
smooth-tongued individuals from the upper
classes, who have informed them that there are
other important duties to be performed outside
the regular curriculum of the college. It has
been proven to them by the most persuasive
arguments, by one , t hat it is thei r f irst d u ty to
their Alma Mater to give fifty cents each term
for the support of the base-ball nine; or by
anoth er that it is the highest honor bestowed
upon a Freshman, to be take n in to this or th a t
particular college fraternity. And so on until
they have lea r ned th at ther e ar e some eight or
t en associa t ions and so cieties in the col l ege which
a r e s u ppo r ted by the stud en ts, and th at it will
cost a small fortune to aid them all.
Now it may seem fitting, and is perhaps expect ed , th at some inf ormation and advice will be
given in these columns. Theref ore we take it
upon us to enumerate the different societies.
Among the fi rst things you noticed upon entering the recitatio n building was, perhaps, the
name " Boardman Mission " up on one of the
doors in the lower hall. The name itself is signif icant , and any inf ormation in regard to the
society will be kindly given by R. H. Baker, the
President. We will only say that its purpose is
noble , and its work in the past has been
excellent.
The next thing which will interest the students , as a whole, is the reading-room. Here

may be f ound most of the leading dailies of the
State , and all the important weeklies of New

Eng land. Thus every student has a wide range

of newspaper reading f or l ess than it would cost
to take one paper alone.
Then there is the Publishing Association,
under whose auspices the Echo is published.
This organization is composed of all the students of the college. The dues are one dollar
per year and eveiy member receives a paper.
The Athletic Association is worthy of some
thought. You all like the exercise of the gymnasiu m, Freshmen always do, and by supporting
this association you will always find good ap- .
paratus to work with there. Then when field
day comes, you will all wish to enter the contest
for some of those elegant prizes which are given
each year.
Last, but not least, comes the Base-Ball Association. Little need be said upon this subject,
except that we were much pleased to learn that
thirty-fiv e of the class have placed their names
on the book. We only hop e y ou will continue
as you have begun.
With regard to secret societies our experience
fails. Being a " free thinker " we know nothi n g
about them and can onl y give a f ew vague id eas
which th e most of you have already. All these
associations, etc., have been supported and probably will continue to be. We have no doubt
b u t th at your cla ss will d o their sha r e of the
work.
With this t erm we ente r no t only upon a
new year but also upon a new era in the existence of the college. The government of the
in s t ituti on h a s be en int r usted t o the ca r e of a
new man. The past administration has been an
exceedi n g ly successful one. During the few
years which Dr. Robins spent here, our colleg e
mad e vast strides towards pro sperity, so that
now when it passes into the hands of Dr. Peppe r it is second to no institution in the State.
As f or the new rule , it can t r uly be said to have
started in very prop itiou sly, and its f uture
looks as bri ght and pr osperous as can be wished
for. Little can be said concerning it at this
earl y clay, but it is very evident that one of its
characteristics is work. It is proposed to give

the students the benef it of the institution f rom

Monday morning till Saturday morning and -also
of the churches on Sundays. But this is a
change that has for some time been expected?*
and no f ault will be f ound with it by the students. We hope that success will attend every
step of our college in the future.

Fortune favoring each endeavor, had their brows with
laurel crowned.—
a
But let fortune smile upon us or give a cruel slight,
IVY DAY POEM.
Be it as the bard has put it, "Whatever is, is right."
THE SCHOOL-MASTEK'S VISION-.
For through the vista of our lives, by the guiding hand
of heaven,
In a low-eaved country school-house sat the master
In what was darkest to us once, we see direction
all alone,
given..
While the evening4 shadows falling were slowly closing
Thus
the
master sat remembering how lie left this
down ,
peaceful life,
And the wintry sun descending o/er the western woodFor the classic shades of college halls with their joy
topped hills,
and toil and strife ;
As a parting benediction everything with splendor fills;
E'en the grim old dingy school-room with its benches Down the misty vale of science, in the myth s of classic
lore,
cut and marred,
Of
the
wisdom of the ages he had turned the pages
Seems transfigured in the brightness, carved and
o'er ,
frescoed what is scarred.
Long before dismissed, the children wended all their Caught faint glimpses of the purpose running through
eternal time,
homeward way,
And alone the master lingered at the closing of the Man and nature spread before him , an illumined page
sublime.
day.—
Should you ask me why he waited , wiser men than I As a glimpse of ground enchanted are these visions of
by-gone years,
may tell
Youthful
joys and aspirations, youthful doubts and
Why sometimes o'er the human soul comes a strange ,
hopes and fears,
mysterious spell ,
When the mind on fancy's pinions wanders at its own And sometimes they come stealing to the heart oppressed with care,
sweet will,
Bearing wheresoe'er it listeth , heedless if we bid it Like sound of heavenly music wafted on the evening
air ;
still.
Thus the master lingered thinking, dreaming of the And from out the dust and ashes of the blighted hopes
of youth
d ays of yore,
When young and merry, he had sported round that Comes a pu re an d sweet contentment , comes the balm
of peace and truth.
battered school-house door ;
And he seemed to see the comrades he had known of And now , my classmates and my comrades who are
yester-year,
with me gathered here
Seemed to mingle in the pastimes which to boyish To plant the tender ivy vine, as a fon d memento, dear.
Soon we shall leave these sheltering halls, for the
hearts are dear ,
wheel of time rolls on ,
Seemed t o see th e grim old master , terror of his youthAnd we shall go as others, w h o h ave come and stayed
ful dreams,
and gone ;
With uplifted rod and glasses searching out his boyish
sch emes ;
But wh ere we b e, w here'er we go, wh erever we may
roam ,
Once again a boy he wandered in meadow and woodWe will always hold in memory our dear old college
land fair ,
h ome ;
Careless ever as the swallow flitting round him in the
In the inmost chamber of our hearts old Colby loved
air ;
so well
Saw again the old home farm-house, kindly shelter of
And our gran d old glorious '83 shall forever ever
his youth ,
w. G. o.
dwell.
Heard again his mother 's precepts, leading him in ways
of truth.
He was thinking how ambition , from these happy
peaceful ways,
THE SUBLIME IN POETRY.
Called his comrades and companions to the world's
Sublimity has been defined as lofty concepbewildering maze;
For the busy whirl of labor, for the city's vice and din, tions, or such conceptions expressed in correThey had left their happy firesides , hoping wealth and sponding language j loftiness of thoug ht, sentifame to win.
ment , or style. That is called sublime which
Some had fallen overwhelmed in life's restless, surging springs from what is elevated far above the
wave,
ordinary incidents of humanity. In the theme,
Mayhap by the hand of strangers buried in an unhowever, Longinus and Burke have found maknown grave ;
And a few had been successful , all their youthful terial enough for long discourses. Although
these writers view their subject from different
hopes had found,

LITERARY.

cially fr u itful in the Sublime. Getting a few
glimpses of the marvelous working of Divine
Will, men in those ages stood in wonder at what
they deemed the unaccountable. Hence, as a
rule, the older poets excel in sublimity. One
effect of culture is to remove boldness in composition. Thus while Homer, living in a semibarbarous era, has left us that Trojan Epic,
abounding in the grandest strains, Virgil, of the
polished Augustan Age, adorned his iEneid with
far less of the gran d and sublime. Culture may
aid beauty, but not sublimity.
Homer is especially sublime in his description of armed hosts in fierce conflict. • He has
b een aptly styled the " Poet of Numbers." In the
twentieth book of the Iliad his power is well
illustrated. The engagement of all the gods in
battle on the plains of Troy—Jupiter with thunders from heaven , Neptune shaking the earth
with his trident, all the rest in furious combat ,
while deep in the earth Pluto shudders for the
security of his realm—all this with the two vast
armies dealing thick and mi ghty blows, forms
one of the grandest descriptions in verse.
Ossian, too, exhibits grand pictures of nature
and desc riptions of battles. In him we see a
remarkable degree of the Sublim e produced by
simple expressions that convey int ense earnestness.
Shakespeare, Schiller, bcott, hJyron, and
Campbell are often sublime , but it is Milton 's
poetry which possesses this element in the hi ghest degree. The true Sublime borders on infinity,
and finds its highest reach , its utmost grasp,
onl y in a boundless range of thought. For this
reason, only when the poet , in imagin ation ,
passes beyo nd the realm of n ature , and , as it
were, touches the mantle of Divinity, do the
sublimest lays pour forth from his pen. Thus
it is that " Paradise Lost " furnishes the best
exemplifications of the sublime. Where else
do we find so lof ty a th em e ? The scene laid in
the world of spiri ts, the design fathomless , the
th o ughts of God its groundwork , while inlaid
are the plots of Satan and their consummation
in man 's fall I How grand the conception !
We now dwell with God 5 now Hell yawns bespace ? Surel y the grandeur of the thoug ht f ore us; we adore the infinite wisdom of the
shows the poverty of the boldest speech to sug- Creator ; we stand amazed at the unconquerable *
gest more than an obscure idea of this mighty will and undaunted boldness of the Fiend. The
conflict of immortals.
Sublime and the Beautiful constitute the two
The early writers of the world were espe- principal features of poetry . Their effects

sides, both agree that its best exemplification is
seen in poetry. Let us examine, the n, this most
fruitful source of sublimity.
And first , what conditions render poetry sublime ? In what does its grandeur consist ? Evidently the first requisite is a sublime thought
striving for utterance ; and as poetry is the soul's
language, the poet himself must be sensitive to the
grand and the noble. Many objects in nature—
as the sea by its vastness and power, the torrent
and cataract by their mi ghty rush and loud roar
—so also noble deeds in history, give to the
poetic mind an inspiration which must break out
into lofty strains. But not alone the things
that are seen yield the highest conceptions. The
imagination cannot content itself with the mere
objects of vision. It ranges into the deep unseen, into the realm of pure spirit. There it
finds its highest deli g h t ; thence it draws its
grandest emotions. " It lo ves," as Addison says,
" to grasp at anything too bi g for its capacity."
No real , vivid p icture may be conveyed , the description may be past comprehension , images
may be crowded so thickly that the mind refuses
to contain them, and yet the lines be the more
sublime for the very reason that they baffle the
imagination.
The words of sublime poetry, therefore , need
not convey a perfectly clear idea. Clearness is
not an essential here. Indeed obscurity, as we
have just seen , is often very efficient in producing the Sublime. The poet 's object is nob to
convince the understanding or the reason , but
t o excite th e sur p r ise and awe whi ch he hi mself
feels. The words, then, suggest much, while
they express little. It will also be observed
that th ose p ar ts of a p o em which ar o u se lofty
thoug hts abound in words whose sounds are exp r essive of grandeur. These if not in the
h a nd of a gen iu s will indeed be bombastic ;
but if the ide as are themselves sublime , the true
poet will find the voice of his passion s no n e to o
strong. Can Milton 's language be called too
b old , when he describes the r out of Satan and
the ba n ishment of a third part of heaven , driven
by Messiah's thunders , falling nine days and
ni ghts th ro ugh chaos to the bottom of infinite

,

however, are in strong contrast. . The former
strikes with awe ; the latter with pleasure. We
love the one ; we reverence the other. Beauty
attracts ; Sublimity commands. One we understand ; the other we feel but cannot comprehend. The Beautiful soothes the passions ; the
Sublime arouses. The first refines ; the second
exalts. Beauty is a feast ; Sublimity a call to
arms. Beauty admits of polish and decoration ;
the Sublime is native in its simplicity, scorns all
ornament, and carries its great weight in its
very idea and essence. The Sublime revels in
the wild scenes of nature ; her voice is heard in
storm and thunder ; we behold her form in rugged crags and towering peaks ; in vague Fancy
we sometimes feel her touch. That poetry,
then , which can portray these in simple language
true to nature , is in the proper sense sublime.
The Sublime is the highest emotion which
the mind can boast. It is therefore the spring
of the noblest action and the foundation of the
grandest character. Hence that poetry which
awakens this emotion gives the highest culture.
All poetry, indeed, educates the fancy, but that
wh ich ki n dles lofty aspirations, which transports
us beyond our narrow selves and plants us on
something more solid than mere things of sense,
in a word the true Sublime , exalts the imaginat ion , elevates the taste, ennobles the mind , stimulates the soul , and makes the whole man greater
and better.
t.
IVY ODE.
Ivy vine ! 'Tis thee we honor
On this annual festive day,
For thy tender leaves remind us
Three long years have passed away.
'Tis with tender hand we plant thee
'Neath old Colby 's stony walls ;
There the stranger treads her pavements,
Learned sage frequents her halls.
In thy solitary birthplace
Native birds become thy guests,
And their summer voices, mingling,
Sing thy praises from their nests.
When in future years we gather
Bound our Alma Mater 's board ,
Then thy task 1 Oh sweet reminder ,
Scenes of by-gone years record.
The college base-ball champ ionship has been
settled in favor of Yale, with Princeton second
and Harvard third.

THE OLD ENGLISH DRAMA.
The drama in England was not an importation ; it was native and grew up with the nation.
In early times there existed here and in other
countries of Europe a species of dramatic representation known as the Mysteries. They .
were devised by the clergy as a means of imparting some knowledge of the chief events and
personages of scripture to their rude and unlettered people, the eyes of whose understandings
would only have been dazzled by the undiminished rays of divine truth , and whom the interests of the clergy forbade to leave in total ignorance. But our rude forefathers differed not so
much from modern people that they could take
down dry and unmixed theology by the hour.
Something attractive had to be mingled with the
substantial . Hence in their representations of
scripture history the most ludicrous images
stood beside the most awful and serious, in a
manner so gross that modern culture would call
it blasphemy. Another species, called Moral
plays , was of a later development and differed
from the Mysteries in having abstract moral
qualities instead of real persons as characters.
These two species being comic and raoy long k ept
possession of the popular mind. Before the regular drama arose there appeared another variety
which was a step in advance, called Int e rlud es,
played at the intervals of banquets, whenc e its
name.
Out of these branches, which are interesting
n ot as lite rat u r e but as th e ge r ms of a future
development, th ere spr u n g aft er a f ew tentative
eff or ts a dr amatic lite r atu r e which by a rapid
progress reached a degree of excellence never before attained. The causes of this sudden advance are found partl y in the peculiar circumstances of the times. A great literature always
spr ings out of the spirit of a great age. The
r eason s for such intimate connection we may not
fully understand ; but the more prominent impulses which arouse the human energies can be
readily discovered , and activity in one direction
begets activity in others also.
At this time old things were passing away ;
all things were becoming new. Those gi gantic
superstitions which had so long cast their baneful shade wide over the awe-stricken nations had
been toppled down by the shock of the Reformation , and boldness and freedom of thought had

grown upon the ruins. The political struggles
arising in consequence had brought England to
the front rank among the nations and awakened
a strong sense of nationality in English bosoms.
Over the aroused minds flowed the rich treasures of knowledge straight from the ancient fountains recently opened by the revival of learning.
The imagination was stirred by grand discoveries and a romantic past; while the chivalrous
spirit , like a perfume, still lingered while one by
one the rough leaves of feudalism fell to decay.
With feudalism went its amusements. To supply their places came forth the drama, inheriting
their romantic spirit.
We jud ge of one species of drama by what
we have learned of other species. This is well
in so far as it saves us from narrow bigotry and
unreasoning preference for any one form. But
when we have done all, we must have recourse to
those eternal principles which rule in nature and
man before we can decide as to their highest excellence. The Greek, dwelling in an ideal sphere,
and presenting to us beauty and grandeur for
their own sakes, clad like their statues in no garb
which might conceal the graceful outline and
perfect symmetry of nature , will ever justly
retai n the admiration of mankind. The French ,
rhetorical , affected , strict in the observance of
arbitrary rule, yet contain much French vivacity
and are wonderful as the productions of nobl e
minds bound to the earth by fetters which they
mistake for wings . But the English contain in
them that which awakens in him who reads a
feeling of fellowshi p with the poet's folk, in
whatever age, country, or condition he may be.
Their address is to the heart and experience of
man ; their proportions are those of genuine
passion ; their excellence, as imperishable as
nature its source. The old dramatists give us a
true picture of human life, the low and mean
with the lofty and the noble. In their characters and in their language they are thdroughl y
human , and until the world grows weary of man
it can never grow weary of the old English
drama.
The authors of this literature lived in an
age of intense vitality. It was an age for the
performance of great things ; nothing little
could be endured. Hence arose a Bacon in
philosoph y, a Hooker in religion, a Shakespeare
in poetry j and had not Shakespeare appeared
there wa s yet Ben Jonson , Beaumon t, Fletcher,

and Massinger ; and without these even there
was a large class who have not received their
true deserts because overshadowed by mightier
names.
These men had individual differences, to be
sure, but in them all we discover the same general characteristics. They strove to reach excess
of beauty or of power. They could be bound
by no unities. Whatever exhibited best the
depth of passion in the human soul, the lights
and shades of character, the whole network of human emotion , upon this they eagerly seized,
whether it were a history of twenty-four hours
or twenty-four years, whether it required many
characters or few. But still they remain within
the bounds of propriety. The tone of sturdy
manhood in their works contrasts as strongly
with the idle sentimentality of the Restoration
period as the oak with the fungus ; one strikes
its roots broad and deep in the rich soil and is
the delight of all ; the other shoots up in foul
places and is a nauseous encumbrance of the
earth . These men are equally eminent in those
qualities so often separated, imagination and
sound sense. Out of a language not yet polished they bring forth the greatest power united
with a remarkable sweetness of versification.
But for their labors we might yet not have
learned the strength and flexibilit y of our noble
tongue, and they still remain the classics of our
poetic literature.
But strange as it may seem the drama, which
in England , as formerly also in Greece, had its
origin in religion , soon came to be regarded as
the greatest enemy of its parent. Its original
lack of refined phrase was followed in a few
decades by a lack of morality, which increased
until the exasperated P uritans had all the theatres closed. Then closed also the period of the
old English drama. When the theatres were
re-opened at the Restoration a vast change in
mariners and modes of thinking had come over
the nation. In the reaction which followed the
release from the artificial restraint imposed by
the Puritans the nation plunged madly into dissipation. The drama, the most sensitive of any
species of literature to the influence of its surroundings, because fri ghtfully corrupt. French
influence crept in , and gradually the character *
and independence of this once thoroughly
national and distinct species was destroyed, and
it has not yet been able to return to its primitive

Pres. Pepper is somewhat exercised over the
excellence. Perhaps the world has grown too
old to be romantic ; perhaps the advance of disappearance of Mr. Howard, of '83.
civilization is lessening the dominion of fancy.
C. B. Wilson, '81, has been engaged to assist
inBut we would rather seek the cause of this
Prof. Elder in the scientific department.
feriority in the changes which have brought
Some of the Freshmen complain that their
other ranks of literature into such prominence callers are addicted to the use of tobacco.
as to attract the talent which formerl y the drama
Now is the time when the sad-eyed Freshman
employed . In the Elizabethan period the most
rehearses his woes to the sympathizing Sam.
direct communication between author and peoIt is rumored that Prof. Lyford has handed
ple was the theatre. In these later times the
public has become a great gormandizer of printed in his resignation to take effect next January.
Shailer has bought some circus tights and is
books. In those days a great genius would become a Shakespeare, in these a Scott. But still prepared to break his neck professionally.
Misses Webber and Gage, of '85, have left
the drama has not resigned its throne to the
novel, and under the more favorable reception Colby to continue their course at Bosto n Uni/
which it is now beginning: to receive from its versity.
once bitter adversaries we may hope that it will
'86 promises to be a very public spirited
the
excelapproach, though it may not surpass,
class. Over thirty have joined the Base-Ball
lence of the old English drama.
Association.
Mr. W. K. Clement is said to be the author
of a chemical romance, entitled " A Chapter of
THE C A M P U S .
Accidents ."
a
Those at prayers the first Wednesday mornSam wants a tutor.
ing were treated to a rare spectacle. The Profs ,
" This is too much."
were all there.
Multitudes of Freshmen !
Plum does not smoke but he carried the
Verrill, '83, has returned.
matches when the Sophomores indulged in their
itiner an t powwows.
Preble, '81, was lately on the campus.
A sk Ch app ie how he likes being smoked out.
In explaining our foreign trade relations,
Miss Winslow, of '85 , will not return this Senator Frye illustrated Germany by Fairfield.
Wh y do you suppose he did that ?
year.
Prof. Robertson has terminated his labors at
Th at in scr u t able and cr u el f at e which hut a
Colby.
short two years ago inflicted a fiddle on North
It seems to be an era of revolution with the College has t his ye ar br o u ght a cornet.

Faculty.
The Aroostook exodus is assuming alarming
The Trustees have been tinkering the Fac- proportions. This year that sequestered county
con t ribut es ei ght men to the Freshman class.
ulty. That is all.
0. B. Stetson , '81, is to be tut or in the Greek
The Sunday morning meetings of the Boarddepartm ent.
man Mission ar y So ci e ty have be en discontinu ed ,
The fair ones of Colby seem to be gr owing and in th eir place Prof. Foster has a class in the
Greek New Testament.
beautifully less.
Sam's dark cloud was visible on the horizon
The President has t aken a decided position
for a brief space.
on the church question, The law regulating
The reading-room is much improved by the attendance upon public worship must and shall
be enforced.
new tinting on its walls.
Wadsworth , formerly of '88, made us a short
The Boardman Missionary Society wish to
and characteristic visit.
express throug h these columns their thanks to
The latest act of college diplomacy is an Rev. H. W. Hale, class of '67, for a map designating the foreign mission 'stations.
ultimatum sent by '86 to '85.

L. H. Owen, '82, has been offered a situation
in Burlington College, Iowa.
Do you suppose the Trustees will give the
Profs, ten demerits for " cutting " the exercise
of the first Monday mornin g ? Their uniform
absence had every appearance of a "conspiracy."
A Freshman who caught sight of the kneebreeches, recently introduced on the campus by
Messrs. Gray and Mathews, asked if " those students were descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers."
Simple Freshman (to complacent Senior) —
" What church is that with a clock ?" C. S.—
" The Unitarian." S. F. — "Th ought th ey
didn't preach the same doctrine there that they
do at home."
Last Commencement the alumni and other
visitors subscribed over one hundred dollars for
the benefit of our base-ball nine. Much credit
is due Mr. Stevens, of '84, for his success in
securing these subscriptions.
The President advises us to attend church
where we can see other faces than those of students, professors, and presidents. We all want
to follow this advice, but bi g hats and a back
gallery are mi ghty disadvantages.
If it will comfort the Freshmen any we
would remind them that the custom of throwing
water was not ori ginated for their express benefit. Pagan literature records that even the
sapient Socrates was once ducked.
The officers of the Boardman Missionary
Society for the following ye a r wi ll be as f ollows :
President , R. H. Baker; Vice President , J. L.
Deering ; Corresponding Secretary, H. W. Harrub ; Recording Secretary and Treasurer , Fred
Snow.
It is generally u n derstood in official ci rcles
that Jackey is the leader of a school of peripate tics. The discourses of these p hilosophers are

very proficient in the art of clam digging. So
many bivalve communities did she succeed in
plundering that at last the ordinarily stoical
clam was forced to cry out , " Oh! the remorseless creature ! "
The President and Faculty consented to suspend the recitations on Wednesday noon in
order that the students might attend the Fair .
In future , however, it is to be understood that
the motions of quadrupeds and the blush of the
pumpkin must be contemp lated before leaving
the paternal farm.
The last meeting of the Trustees must have
been a pretty busy one jud ging from the multitude of ancient and forgotten as well as new
and unexpected laws which are now forced upon
our notice. Among other things these sage
counselors decided that we did not recite
enough , and so out recitations are increased
from thirteen to fifteen per week. This makes
things a little less ambrosial.
The rope pull, which took place on the 13th
of this month, was one of the most satisfactory
ever seen on the grounds. Through the exertions of the referee, Mr. Whittle, and Messrs.
Mathews and Morrill, the ju dges, an order was
maintained which contributed greatl y to the
pleasure of the spectators. As the classes
ranged themselves along the line, th e result was
patent to all, but no one expected so sudden a
demoralization as overtook the Sophomore class.
In fou r t een secon d s f r om the la st count the
Sophom ores wer e ove r the line , with the excepti on of a considerable number who ta rried
behind to execute gyrations n ot laid down in
the program. The second pull wa s simil a r to
the first , save that the seconds were less and the
gyrations many more. For some reason or other
the Juniors gave the victors .no water-melons.

On Wednesday, the 20th , the game between
the Freshmen and Sophomores took place on
college. Strange to say their tents are those of
the campus. These games are usually pretty
Epicurus rather than Aristotle.
tumultuous affairs , but this particular contest is
At an election held September 16th the unparalleled in yagger story or paddy myths.
Senior Class chose the following class officers : The game was called at about 8.80 p.m:., but the
President , Chas. Tilton ; Vice President, P. I.
chinning had alread y begun. The Freshmen
Merrill ; Secretary , Chas. Richardson ; Treasled from the first, hut it was not until the third
ure r , M. A. Johnson ; Committee of Arrangeinning that the Sophomores became really
ments , A. I. Noble, George Smith, H. G. Gates. demoralized. Here began a series of innings
One of our " oo-eds." who rusticated at th e long and full of event and turmoil. They tell
.sea-shore this summer became, if rep ort is true , of the clamor of the Roman rabble , as they wit-

held under the trees or on the steps of north

Harry A. Smith
Waterville.
nessed the sports of the ampitheatre ;" of the
Frank P. Stearns
Paris.
ravings of the Carthaginian mob, as they beheld
Irving L. Townsend
Waterville.
again the features of the renowned Regulus ;
Haverhill, Mass.
Fred R. Trask ._
of the tumult at the sack of Troy ; but for conHerbert W. Trafton
Fort Fairfield .
densed and sustained noise the accompaniments
Vienna.
Stephen Webber
of this game beat all the hullabaloos of antiqAlbion.
John R. Wellington .'
Bessie R. White
Somerville, Mass.
uity. As the Freshman score crept up sympaWilliam W. Whitten :
.Wakefiel d, Mass.
thy was transferred to the struggling SophoCharles S. Wilder
Florence, Mass.
mores. That day, if never before , every man
of '86 felt that he was a Freshman. In the indiscriminate haste to give each of these timid
strangers his due amount of attention a Senior
THE COLLEGE PRESS.
forgot his grammar and a yagger fell off the
s
foul-board. Such accidents, however, did not
interfere with the game. As night drew on the
As the first number of the Echo goes to press at
last inning was finished , and for the first time about the same time as those of other college journals ,
th ere was beheld the novel specta cle of a Fresh- no exchanges have been received. Eagerly we waited
man gloating over a score of 26 to 7. In the for them ; lonesome, we missed them ; but they came
general confusion, individual merit did not read- not. Thus is the new exchange editor ushsred into
ily assert itself ; but the fielding of Boyd and existence. Thus do we make our appearance.
Having no new exchanges, led by curiosity, we
batting of Putnam , as well as the catching of
looked over a pile of last year 's—a strange medley of
Carroll, are honorable offsets to a long list of various sizes, qualities, and colors. We naturally
errors.
turned to the " Exchange Departments," where, to our
Th r oug h the kindness of Prof. Foster we are surprise, we came across the following sentence , " The
deserves to be ranked high on our list as a colenabled to give below the nam es of our latest
lege paper , and one which does not waste its paper and
prodigies :
the patience of its readers in that kind of trash called
Orris L. Beverage
North Haven. . by some " The Literary Department. " We believe that
John F. Bickmore
Tenant's Harbor.
the writer of the above wrote what he thought. The
Byron Boyd
Liuneus.
paper confirms it. On turnin g to other college papers
Hodgdon,
Charles C. Brown
we found th at many editors held a similar opinion. It is
Wallace E. Bruce
Middletown , Del.
on this subject that we wish to say a few words.
Judson B. Bryant
Knox.
What we think about the matter is evident from
Randall J. Condon
Friendship.
our paper. While we hold that college sports and inHoratio R. Dunham
iNorth Paris.
terests should have their due share of attention ; yet,
Fred G. Dunn
Ashland.
we also hold that a college p aper should be a literary
Charles A. Flagg
South Berwick.
paper , and that some manifestation of college work
George E. Googins
Milbridge.
should be seeu in it. Again , we believe that the paper
Hubert Knox
'
Waterville.
is not for the editors alone, but for the whole college ;
' ..-Houlton.
Fred W. Knowlton
that all should take an interest in it , and that it should
Richard A. Metcalf
New Castle.
create an interest among the students in literary work.
_ „_
Wm. P. Morton
Paris.
The value of such work or such an opportunity is
Seldom B. Overlook
Washington.
not to be denied or lost sight of by any one. Its adCharles A. Parker
Houlton.
vantages are such as are demanded by every student .
Elmer E. Parmenter
China.
as a preparation for after life. Nor are the time,
George P. Phenix.
Deering.
labor, and even paper by any means wasted ; but
Sheridan Plaisted
Waterville.
rather benefit the studen t and give pleasure to those
George A. Plummer
Fairfield.
friends interested in his success.
James K. Plummer
.Houlton.
Such , briefly expressed, is our opinion of " The LitCarrie M. Pottle
Waterville.
erary Department." There are other questions on
Ralph H. Pulaifer
Waterville.
which we would like to speak ; but time forbids. It
Harry L. Putnam
Houlton.
does not , however, prevent us from expressing our
Thomas J. Ramsdell
West Lubec.
pleasure at the acquaintance which we are about to
Albert M. Richardson
Hebron.
make with the editors of our exchanges. We have
Ellsha Sanderson .
South Berwick.
no doubt but what it will be pleasant in the extreme ,
Charles P. Small
.Fall River , Mass.
and a mutual benefit to our papers and ourselves.
Apploton W. Smith.
Davenport , Iowa.
In criticising, we shall treat all alike,— the fame of

a college adding nothing to our opinion of its paper. who were hazed by members of the Senior class
In our remarks we shall endeavor to he honest and last April, prosecutions have been brought
free from prejudice. If we engage in discussion, we against the thirteen students who were sussliall do it good-naturedly . We demand the same pended by the Faculty, and who have recently
from you. In closing we ask of our friends and fellowoffending students
students the same support that they have given to the returned to the city . The
Echo of the past, in order that we may maintain its pleaded non contendere , and were fined $10 each
and costs.
high rank among college journals in the future.

OTHER

COLLEGES.

Women are now beginning to receive doctorates.
The University of Michigan has conferred
its hi ghest honor , th at of Ph.D., upon Miss Alice
B. Freeman , President of Wellesley College.
The Sophomore Class at the University of
Michigan , during the latter part of last term ,
presented the Latin play, the Adelp hi , of Terence.
Dr. Robins has been elected to and accepted
a professorshi p at Rochester Theolog ical Seminary. He is now at Geneva, Switzerl and, wit h
improved health .
The Harvard-Yale boat race was won by
Harvard , by a length, in 29 minutes 47 1-2 seconds ; the fastest time with one exception , ever
made over a four-mile course.

A western jud ge recently de cid ed that a
university h a s not t he legal po wer t o p ro hibit

its members from belonging to a secret society.
Hard on American education.

At th eir re cent Commenc em ents, Amh er st

College conferred the degree of D.D. and Lewisburg University that of LL.D. upon Dr. Pepper , President of Colb y University.

THE WASTE-BASKET.
¦

¦ ¦ ¦¦?- -•¦ ¦¦¦¦

" Chanson."

"I lingered 'neath the chamber,
Wherein my darling slept ,
While softl y up behind me
Her fath er's bull-dog crept.
" I sang my bitter sorrow
That ever we should part ,—
My pants are with the tailor,
I'm more than sore at heart. "—Ex.
A Freshman has at last admitted, when cornered by three big Sophs., that a bath , now and
then , is a good thing.
Logical sequence—a comfortable reflection
for the indisposed—a lazy boy is better than
nothing. Nothing is better than a studious boy.
Therefore a lazy boy is better then a studious
boy. —Ex.
It is needless to say that it is a Sophomore
who announc es that h is sweetheart is th e "incarceratio n of all virtue." '

Festi v e Se nior wh istl es to a little dog acr oss
the street. Sop h, (sarcastically)— " Oh! you are
whistling to the oth er little boy, are you?"
Senior (calmly)— "Yes, but you needn 't let that

hind er yow from coming."—Ex.

For a fresh and convincing proof that the
mill ennium is at hand , t he reader is directed to
the upper , left-hand corner of our firs t page. The
Ki n g is sub ordinat e to Wri ght , and the Hinds
ob ey the v oice of a " chief."

Prof. Andrews, f ormerl y of Newton The olog ical Semina ry, has accept ed the p osition of
Professor of History and Political Economy at
Brown University. He will spend some time in
Fenderson was at the theatre the other ni ght.
Europe before entering upon his new work.
44 It was a burlesque, a take-off, wasn 't it? "
Maria Mitchell , Professor of Astronomy in asked Smith . Yes," said Fenderson , that is
"
"
Vassar College , has just received the degree of what it was, I guess. They had tak e n off about
LL.D. from Hanover College at Madison , Ind.
everything they dared toy-^- Ool. Transcript .
"
This is the first instance in which this degree
What advances science has made ! Hairs
has been confe rred upon a woman.
are now so artistically laid in oleomargarine that
At
the
instance
of
the
fathers
of
two
of
the
they cannot be distinguished from the real
i
Trinity College students, at Hartford , Conn.,
dairy-maid article.

'82.—B. M. Lawrence is farming near Brooklyn Centre, Minn.
'82.—M. C. Marin , after spending the summer at Bethel , N. H., has gone to Newton to
pursue his theological studies.
'82.—L . H. Owen has charge of the Fairfield
High School, where he taught last spring.
'82.—B. A. Pease is princi pal of the Milford
Hi gh School at Milford , N. H.
'82.—Warren C. Philbrook was m arried Aug.
21st to Miss Ada Foster of Waterville. The
couple left immediatel y for Farmington , Me.,
where Mr. P. has a position as teacher in the
Normal School.
'82.—W. M. Pulsifer is teaching in Auburn,
PERSONALS.
Me.
•
'82.—0. A. True is learning the dry goods
[We earnestly request contributions for this depart- business with Storer Bros, of Portland.
ment from the Alumni and fri ends of the University.]
'84.—E. P. Burtt has been prostrated by
'39.—Hon. Stephen Coburn died by drown- a fever, but we hope soon to have him with us
again.
ing at Sko wh egan , July 4th.
'84.—F. B. Hubbard is attending a business
'73.—Augustus H. Kelly, prin cipal of the
Belfast schools since 1875, has been chosen sub- college at Rochester, N. Y.
¦
'85.—Miss Lillia B. Gage and Miss Frank M.
master of the Chapman School, East Boston ,
Webber are expecting to finish their education
Mass.
'79.—C. F. Warner is supervisor of schools at at the Boston University.
Augu st a, Me., and in addition fills the position of
E. N. SMALL , Merchant Tailor ,
teacher in the Grammar School .
'80.—E. F. King just paid Waterville a fly- fonts ' Clothing and Furnishing (foods.
ing visit while on his way to Washington , D. C,
EP CTJTTING A SPECIALTY. ^
where he is stud y ing medicine.
Main Street , Waterville, Maine.
'81.—Charles M. Coburn was drowned on the
4th of July last , while attempting the rescue of
his father.
'81.—C. B. Stetson is now serving his A lma
Mater as tutor in Greek.
¦*§
IP
^T^Ms ^
'82.—G. A. Andrews is prin cipal of the
Rock port , Me., Hi gh School.
I1 El DES :m: £3 :
'82.—W. W. Andrews has accepted the position of principal of the Albion Hi gh School , at
Albion , Me.
'82.—H. A. Dennison has been engaged durSTRICT LY IN ADVANCE.
in g the summer in assisting upon desi gns for a
drawing-book soon to be issued by Barnes & Co.
of New York.
'82.—E. F. Elliot has taken up land at AnMore Subscriptions are most earnestly solicited.
Minn.,
and
is
now
at
work
gus,
upon it.
Address all business communications
1
82.—F. N. Fletcher has secured the position
of princi pal of the Oastirie High School.
School-ma'am— "What is the feminine of
monk ? " Bri ght scholar— "Monkey !"
Why is the Waste-Basket like western corn ?
Because it is mostly " cribbed."
A young lady in Marietta being told that
her father objected to her kissing the students,
philosophically remarked that she didn 't care
Adam Forepaugh.— Col. Transcrip t.
This term is largely d evoted by students to
cultivating the imagination, by writing for the
college papers descri ptions of the wonderful
experiences through which they have passed
during the summer.
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